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HOW TO EUCCEBD AS AR AS’rTTD.FY 

by Matthew Rodermund 

PART I 

KARRATOR: J. Daniel bcr\‘ary wanted to get ahead in the 

world. He had a pretty good education, and sore 

talent in mathematics. Ye war ready to work hard, 

but also he wanted to avoid making mistakes. If 

other people rrade nistakes he was willing to 

accept any backlash benefits that came his way. 

And he had figured out that it was desirable to 

be noticed by the proper people at proper times. 

He heard about a book entitled “How To Succeed in 

Business Without Beally Trying” and he bought a 

copy: 

HCW TO SlJCCEED 

Kch:ary 

How to apply for a job, 
How to advance from the mail room, 
How to sit down at a desk, 
How to dictate memorandums, 
How to develop executive style, 
How to commute in a three-button suit, 
?iith that weary executive smile -- 



Page 2 

This book is all that I need, 
"How to, how to succeed." 

How to observe personnel, 
How to select whom to lunch with, 

' How to avoid petty friends, 
Row to begin making contacts, 
How to walk into a conference room 
With an idea, brilliant business idea, 
That will make your expense account zoom -- 

NARRATOR: Then he landed a job as an actuarial trainee 

in the Global Insurance Compary, a medium-size 

multinle line company that wac part of a holding 

company operation. 5e deternined to study herd 

and take his actuarial exatrinatiocs. He realized 

he had found the right company, but he referred to 

his book frequently: 

HOW TO SUCCEED (reprise) 

McNary 

This book is all that I need, 
"How to, how to succeed." 
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Page 3 

KARRPTOR: One day, book in hand, J. Daniel bumped into 

J. B. Biggley, President of the company: 

BTGGLEY: What are you reading, young man? 

WKARY: Oh, I'm just trying to learn n.ore about 

successful people in the business world. 

B1CCLP.Y [nods approvinglyf: Keep it up, young man. 

Iii's nice to see our employees interested in 

son.ething other than girls and snorts. I:% a t 1 ,c 

your name? 

?<cRARY: J. Daniel FcNary. 

BIGGLRY: I must remember that. 

rMcF“ARY looks at audience and grlns.'J 

NARRATOR: Mr. Biggley was a proud president, with 

great confidence in his ability: 
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1. 

EIGGL!:‘! : 

Fron Venice to Ar.erica in order categorical. 
1 ‘m very well acouainted, too, witf: mztter: 

arithmetical; 
I ur.derstanti accour:t.i::g, both. nnnlie5 ancj 

theore tical ; 
On problerrs of the risk of 10:~ T’m teeming with 

a lot of views; 
But i don’t kr,ow a thing gbout the couare on the 

tiynotenuse. 

BOYC AK’) GI:?LL: c 1 

Ue doesr.‘t know a thine: about the souare on the 
hynotenuse; 

He doesn’t know a thing about the ccuare on the 
hyDotenuse; 

He doesn’t know a thing about the souare on the 
hynot-e-pot-enuse. 

I’m very poor at integral and differential calculus, 
But I’rr aware when actuaries tell xe things 

ridiculous; 
In short on n.atters pertir,pnt to forward-looking 

managenent 
I am the very model of a rnart insurnrxe presider,t. 

BOYS AND GIRLS: 

In short on natters pertinent to forward-looking 
management 

He is the very model of a srrart irsurance president. 
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3. 

: kt:ow tk ? : arkst I: nyztery, t,;.? railronds, the 
n~.~rici~:21:. 

i cite t:,c’ ioperfectiocc oc F::I r:rir,cipal 
co:: n:>ti tars; 

I nay errnloyerr well enough to keep away thr,ir 
cfe,! i tars. 

I'VE built enough capacity to guer.i ,?pair.?t 
cntastronke, 

Arid r.nal,vz.?d a bond to every cozaa and apostroy,he: 
I kr,ow thy rcinsur;-nce gane a: if it were the 

alphabet; 
But 2 ~OI: ‘t kr.ow why I haven’t nade an underwri tine 

orofit :let . 

LIc don’t know why he I?.asr’t trade an underwritipp 
profit yet : 

‘Se don’t kr.ow why he hacn’t rrnje an underwritinp 
profit yet; 

Ee dor’t know why he hasn’t trade a lousy un,?erwriting 
profit yet. 

I car. t.ell autt-.entic bu?ines:nen fron cocky 
rediocri tie:, 

Rut I don’t expect executives to be a: w:se as 
Eocrate?; 

In si-ort on n.atters pertinent to forward-looking 
nanageaent 

I am the very model of a smart insurance president. 

In chart on matters pertineRt to forward-looking 
management 

He is the very model of a saart insurance president. 
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3. 

BIGGLEY: 

In fact when I know what is rreznt by "analog" and 
“digital, It 

l,Jhen l~GOBOLtf is a word that I no longer view as 
cryptical, 

When “random access” doesn’t mean a scheme of 
things erotical, 

And when “binary systems” make computers seem 
methodical, 

When I have learned which meetings and conventions 
are the weariest, 

And which of the corrmi ssioners are apt to be the 
dreariest, 

In short when I’ve been dipped in the experience 
I’d like to get, 

I’ll be the greatest president who never made a 
profit yet. 

BOYS AN3 GIRLS: 

he’ll be the greatest president who never made a 
profit yet; 

He’ll be the greatest president who never made a 
profit yet; 

He’ll be the greatest president who never made a 
lousy profit yet. 

BIGGLEY : 

But now my vaunted competence, though industry may 
honor it, 

Is just another asset in the hands of a conglomerate; 
And still on matters pertinent to forward-looking 

management 
I am the very model of a smart insurance president. 

BOYS AND GIRLS: 

And still on matters pertinent to forward-looking 
management 

He is the very model of a srrart insurance preri$ler.t. 
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T;dkz,‘?,*, *cs. . . Kot long after J. Dar.icl had arrived, he 

had been noticed by Rosemary, a secretary ir the 

actuarial dnpartnent. Ehe liked what she saw. 

She dreared a little: 

Rosemary 

l$?;tRochelle, Kew Rochelle, 
- I .‘E the alncc where the ransior, will be 
For T;F? and the darling bright young man I’ve 

nicked out for marrying me. 
2~~11 do well, I car, tell, 
So it isn’t a moment too coon to nlar. on my 

life In Kew Rochelle, 
The wife of my darling tycoon. 

c13i: Are you willLng to spend a lot of nights alone 

while he says he’s working late? 

3( :.x A:(?? - 1 . I’m nrenared for exrctly that sort of tnir,F. 

‘Lke sir.gs:l 

I’ll be so happy to keev his dinner warm 
Yhile he post onward and upward. 
Eappy to keep his dinner warn 
Till he cone+ 
I ‘li be th-erk 

wearily home from downtowr. 
wai.tire ur.til his i?ind is 

clear. 
Yhile he looks through me, ripht throi:gi: 

r! e . . .aitir:q tc say: “Good ever;ing, derr, 1 IIT. 
nreznant; 

‘klhat’c new wiCi- YCU f?CK dOWrt OWT.?” , I 
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Oh, to be loved by a ran I respect, 
To bask in the glow of his uerfectly 

understacdable neglect; 
Oh, to belong in the aura of kiz frown, 

darling busy frown. 
Such heaven wearing the wifely uniform 
While he Toes onward and upward. 
Happy to keep his dinner warm 
Till he comes wearily hotre frorr. downtown. 
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KARRA TCR : Cne of the first thing: J. 3aniel learned 

ir, his new job was that the nest icportar?t office 

ritual was the coffee break. 3ut one n.orr7ir.g 

shortly after he arrived at work, he saw that 

s0rrethin.g was ariss. He overheard a couple of 

the girls talking to the assistar,t office nanager: 

Bud ?Wmp, who was the Presidert’s nephew: 

FIR:, 1 G13L: There’s no coffee today! 

tXCC:i3 Gii3L: No coffee! Ye gods, I need coffee! 

I need it to get tbe lead out of my -- 

FWIUF:> [interrupting just in tirrel : No coffee? 

FIX.” GIRL: Nope. 

FRUE:P 1 shrieking1 : There’s no coffee! 
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COFFEE BREAK 

Frump, Boys and Girls 

If I can’t take my coffee break, my coffee break, 
rry coffee break, 

If I can’t take my coffee break, 
Sosetting within me dies. 

If 1 can’t make three daily tri ns 
Where shining shrine benignly drips, 
And taste cardboard between my lin?. 
Sonething within ne dies. 

B@YS A.?:3 GIRLS [spoken -- ir.dividuallyl: 

P.c CCffeS, 
Ko coffee, 
Kc coffee, 
h’o coffee, 

Ko coffee, 
No coffee, 
Ko coffee, 
Ko coffee. 

GIRL: 

That office light doesn’t have to be fluorescent. 
1’11 get no pains in the head. 

X&El- AR? : 

That office chair doesn’t have to be foam rubber. 
So if I spread, so I spread. 
But only one cher;ical substance ret: out the lend! 

FRWF, BCYS A:9 GIRLS: 

Like she said! 

If I can’t take my coffee break, rry coffee break, 
ny coffee break, 

If I can’t take my coffee break, 
Gone is the sense of enternrise. 
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WYS AEI) GIRLS rspoken -- individually-': 

X0 coffee, 
No coffee, 
No coffee, 
Ii0 coffee, 
Ko coffee, 

No coffee, 
Ko coffee, 
Ko coffee, 
No coffee, 
No coffee. 

rrll together -- scream!'] 

FRUMP, BOYS AKD GlRLS: 

If I can't take my coffee break, 
Somehow the soul no longer tries, 
Socewhere I don't a.etabolize, 

FSCPP. 21. 

Sorr.ething within me dies! 

"R!TP, BOYS AK:3 GIRLS: 

Corfne or otherwise, 
Coffee or otherwise, 
Coffee or otherwise, 
Sorething inside of me dies! 
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h'ARRATCF: One of the nen 3. Daniel talked to a lot 

was Alexnr.der Twirrble, the statiP+.iciar, who had 

worited in the office a 1or.g 'ire 3rd looked as if 

he was going to stay rruch lonaer. 

Iv'.cIiPRY: What's your forn.ula for loqcvity ir, the 

Global Insurance Company? 

3WlPELE [slowly and convircinglyl: Bold caution. 

THF: COVPAKY WAY 

,?wimble and Pch'ary 

'&en I joined this firm as a brash young man, 
'c'ell , I said to rryself, "Now, brash young Ipar, 

don't get any ideas." 

rSDoken1 Well? I stuck to that and I haven't had 
one 111 years! 

VcKARY rspokenl: 

You play it safe! 

T'II?'BI F.: 

I play it tbe conpany way; 
Wherever the con.pany puts n.e, there I'11 stay. 

E/lciXARY: 

But what is your point of view? 

'I'Wl!+BLE: 

I have no point of view. 

PcNARY: 

SupDosing the company thinks -- 
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'7VIB'BLE : 

I Wink so too! 

FcKARY spoker.': 

What would you say if -- 

7",57?. FiE r$rokenl: 

I wouldn't say! 

McKARY: 

YOUl- face is a company face. 

TVIEBLE: 

It smiles at executives, then goes back in place. 

I"cfihRY: 

The company furniture? 

T'rlII~:BLE : 

Oh, it suits me fine. 

KcNARY: 

The company letterhead is so -- 

FdIFBLE: 

A valentine! 

McKARY rspokenl: 

Is there anything you're against? 

TWIF'BLE [spoken!: 

1!nemployment! 

KcNARY: 

When they want brilliant thinking from employees -- 

TWFBLE: 

That is no concern of mine. 
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McNARY: 

Suppoce a rran of genius makes suggestions -- 

TWII.:BLE: 

'Xatch that genius get suggested to resign! 

KcNARY: 

So you play it the company way -- 

I"/IISBLE: 

All company policy is by me okay! 

McNARY: 

You'll never rise to the top -- 

T'dIv~I~?: 

But there's one thing clear; 
'Jhoever the company fires, I will still be here! 

McIGARY [spoken]: 

You certainly found a home! 

?rlIKBLE [spokenI: 

It's cozy ! 

l"'CNARY : 

Your brain is a company brain -- 

Ttilb!BLE: 

'The company washed it and now I can't complain. 

PcKhRY: 

The company magazine? 

TYiF ULE* L . 

BOY, what style, what punch! 
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McNARV : 

7%~ cocpany restaurant? 

TdTb!XE: 

Ev’ry day sane lunch! 

[ Spoker; 7 Their haddock sandwich, it’s delicious! 

b ci\‘A!?Y [spoken] : 

I must try it. 

TVI?:EiL.E [spokenf : 

Early in the week! 

l+lcKARY: 

30 you have ary hobbies? 

T’ve a hobby; 
T play ttpiE1l with Fifter Watt. 

E’cW.RY: 

Ar?: :io you play it nicely? 

y-i,,jT ‘k L“ 72 . I a. 

Play it ripely. 
Still he blitzes ne in ev’ry gan.e, like that! 

[snaps fingers.1 

‘Cause I play it the company way, 
F.xecutive oolicy is by me okay! 

Yaw can you get anywhere in the -- 

-:;,‘F;E: _ ,‘A> 

Junior, have no fear; 
Vhoever the cospany fires, I will still be here! 
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McWARY: 

You will still be here. 

TWIMFLE: 

Year after year after fiscal -- 

'IVIP'BLE AND McNARY: 

-- never take a risk-al year! 

NARRATOR: Mr. Bratt, the chief actuary, had reported 

to Mr. Biggley the fuss Frump had made about the 

coffee, and Mr. Biggley told his nephew not to go 

around stirring up trouble, 

FRLWP: From now on -- 

FRUMP: 

THE COMPANY WAY (reprise) 

Frump, Boys and Girls 

I'll play it the company way; 
Wherever the company puts me there I'll stay. 

BOYS AND GIRLS: 

Whatever the company tells him, that he'll do. 

FRLWP: 

Whatever my uncle may think, I think so too. 

BOYS AND GIRLS: 

00-00-00, 
He's beaming with company pride. 
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I've concuered that over-ambitious rat inside. 

BC‘:'L A;:‘3 .?'lL'- L . 

Old Bud is no longer the Frump he used to be. 

I pledge to the company sweet conformity. 

BCYS AND CI?LS: 

Hooray! 
Rooray! 

FR!yF: 

I will some day earn my medal, 
Twenty-five year employee. 
I'll see to it that the medal 
Is the only thing they'll ever pin on me. 

BOYS AND GIRLS: 

The Frump way is the company way; 
Executive policy is by him okay! 

I'll never be presidert but there's one thing 
clear; 

As long as my uncle can stand se, I will still 
be here. 

BOYS AKD GIRLS: 

We know the conpany may like or lump any man -- 

FRJ&'P [spokenl: 

I'm so proud! 

BOYS AND GI3LS: 

And if they choose to, the conipany may dump any 
man -- 
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PRUIMP [spokenl: 

I'm happy! 

BGYS AND GlRLS: 

But they will never dump Frump, the colr.pany man. 

FRVW, BOYS AKD GIRLS: 

Frump will play it the company, 
Frump will play it the company, 
Frump will play it the corrpany way, 
Frump! 
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NARRITCJR: J . Daniel had observed the.t t.tle actuaries 

in Global Inzurar,ce were not r-zllmr yL7: rpciated 

t.y employeec i-r, Lnderwriting , ciaii, :., and 

accounting, or by rremberz of middle rana~enent. 

Nevertheless, he believed that for hir the sureet 

way to success was to perforrr well AS an actuary. 

He believed the con.pany would learn t,o value bin. 

But one day, after a series of conne~y nolicy 

moves that seemed to discrininste npninrt 

actuarj er, even the secretaries il: tke actuarial 

departn.er,t joined P r. Bratt in a loud protest.: 
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Ah’ ACTlTkRY IS NGT A TGY 

Bratt and Secretaries 

BP&T’*. . 

An actuary is not a toy 
Tc enjoy, or destroy, 
To heckle and wheedle 
And shamefully needle 
In search of 5on.e puerile joy. 
Ko, an actuary is not. 
Definitely not, a toy. 

FIRST ACTUARY {spokenI: You’re absolutely right, 

Kr. Bratt. 

FX!K::f- [ spoken1 : We wouldn’t have it any other way, 

Er. Bratt. 

SECGKD ACTUARY [ spckenl : It should be a company rule, 

Mr. Bratt. 

SECRETLRIRS: 

Pn actuary is not a toy, 
Ko, my boy, not a toy,- 
Don’t fool with the one you ernloy, boy, 
An actuary is not, an actuary is not, an actuary 

is not a toy. 

Pn actuary is r.ot a re- 
specter of idiocy. 
Avoid the ridiculous ploy, boy, 
Remember no matter what 
Neurotic trouble you’ve got, 
An actuary is not a toy. 

3e t s a highly specialized key component of 
Operational unity, 
A fine and sensitive mechanism to 
Serve the office conrrunity, 

With a family at home he supports. 
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FIR?': ACTUARY [spoken]: 

And you'll find nothing like him at F. k. C. EChWarz. 

An actuary can testify 
Where the dead bodies lie. 
It happened to Charlie McCoy, boy, 
They fired him like a shot, 
Ee never should have forgot 
An actuary is not a toy. 

SECRETk?IEE [whistle a chorus, leaving third line for 
accompaniment, but sing last line -- see page 52 
of scorel: 

An actuary is not a toy. 

And when you put hfn to uce 
You don't ,iust turn on the juice. 

GIRL [spokenl: 

The name IBW is not stamped on his caboose. 

SECRETARISE: 

pn actuarv is not a thins 
\!ound by key, pulled by ctring. 
%is desk is to think at. 
And not tiddlywink at, ' 
9is game is for men, not for boys! So! 

'The actuary y'got 
Is definitely not 
A cookie to be forgot -- I'll tellyou what, 
Your work you will enjoy, 
If you remember, boy, 
An actuary is not -- a tinker toy! 
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NARRATOR: Although J. Daniel had noticed Rosen.ary, 

and was aware of her efforts to be friendly, he 

had been so busy trying to get ahead that he had 

not thought to ask her for a date. But Rosemary 

kept hoping. One evening at closing when 

J. Daniel happened to be walking out of the 

building with her, he touched her hand as he said 

good night. Rosemary held that hand all the way 

home, and that night her delight knew no bounds: 

HE TOUCHED ME 

Rosemary 

He touched me, 
He put his hand near mine and then he touched Ire, 
I felt a sudden tingle when he touched ne, 
P sparkle, a glow! 

He knew it, 
It wasn't accidental, no, he knew it, 
He smiled and seemed to tell me so all through it, 
He knew it, I know. 

Ye's real 
And the world is alive and shining, 
I feel 
Such a wonderful drive toward valentining. 

He touched me, 
I simply have to face the fact, 
He touched me, 
Control myself and try to act as if I remember my 

name. 

But he touched m-e, 
He touched me, 
And suddenly nothing is the same! 
He tocched me, 
He touched me, 
And suddenly nothing, nothing, nothing is the same! 
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NARRATOR: J. Daniel learned that Mr. Biggley was a 

graduate of Old Ivy College, and he made it a 

point to find out a little about the school. 

Trivial information, he thought, that might one 

day be useful. For example, he took care to 

learn some of the college songs, because he knew 

of Mr. Biggley's emotfonal attachment and 

nostalgia for his alma mater, and he knew how 

active Kr. Biggley was in alumni matters. One 

day when he went into Mr. Biggleyls office to 

present a report, he noticed the President 

looking fondly at a colored brochure of the 

college. 

WZNARY: Are those pictures of Old Ivy? 1s that your 

college, Mr. Biggley? 

BIGGLEY: Sure is. These are great pictures. They 

sure stir up memories. 

McNARY: I've driven through their campus. It’s 

beautiful. And they have one of the best 

college songs I’ve ever heard. 

BIGGLEY [smiling with pleasurel: You mean this one? 
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THE HALLS OP IVY 

Biggley and McNary 

BIGGLEY: 

Oh, we love the halls of Ivy 
That surround us here today. 
And we will not forget 
The' we be far far away. 

McNARY [joining in] AND BIGGLEY: 

To the hallow'd halls of Ivy 
Ev'ry voice will bid farewell, 
And shimmer off in twilight 
Like the old vesper bell. 

One day a hush will fall, 
The footsteps of us all 
Will echo down the hall 
And disappear. 

But as we sadly start 
Our journeys far apart, 
A part of ev'ry heart 
Will linger here 

In the sacred halls of Ivy 
Where we've lived and learned to know 
That thru' the years we'll see you 
In the sweet afterglow. 
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BIGGLEY [happily?: Let's do it again. You take the 

melody. 1'11 try to harmonize. Go ahead, start. 

McNARY [singing]: 

Oh, we love the halls of Ivy 

BIGGLEY AND McNARY: 

That surround us here today. 
And we will not forget 
The' we be far far away. 

To the hallow'd halls of Ivy 
Ev'ry voice will bid farewell, 
And shimmer off in twilight 
Like the old vesper bell. 

One day a hush will fall, 
The footsteps of us all 
Will echo down the hall 
And disappear. 

But as we sadly start 
Our journeys far apart, 
A part of ev'ry heart 
Will linger here 

In the sacred halls of Ivy 
Where we've lived and learned to know 
That thru' the years we'll see you 
In the sweet afterglow. 
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BIGGLEY [spoken]: That's great! I enjoyed that! 

How'd you ever learn that song? 

McNARY: Well, I heard it a few times, and I liked it. 

It was easy to pick up the words. Great song! 

BIGGLEY: Young man, how'd you like to come to an Ivy 

football game with me some Saturday? It's only 

a four-hour drive. We could go over there some 

Saturday morning. 

McNARY: I'd love it! 

BIGGLEY: So would I. McNary, you're all right! 

McNARY [big grin at audience]. 

Five-minute break 

(More jollity to come) 
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PART II 

XARRATOR: J. Daniel McKary continued to work hard, 

kept his nose clean, and made progress. In a 

relatively short time he had passed the examinations 

for Associate of the Casualty Actuarial Society 

and had a couple of legs up on the Fellowship 

exams. He saw more of Rosemary now, but was not 

minded to do anything serious about her. He was 

too busy getting ahead. Rosemary, however, still 

carried a torch. 

Meanwhile, the Global Insurance Company was 

planning to launch a new form of coverage, and to 

make an initial investment of ten million dollars 

in the venture. The actuarial department was 

committed to setting rates for the new policies. 

Kr. Bratt, the chief actuary, had what he thought 

was a brilliant rating idea, and sold it to 

Kr. Biggley, the President: 
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GLOBAL ORIGINAL (one chorus) 

Bratt 

I've worked out a rating plan that's just 
like loss insurance, 

A most ingenious scheme you will agree: 
It's sleek and chic, and magnifique with 

stretch beyond-endurance, 
It's me! It's me! It's absolutely me! 

rAlrrost spoken'] And why? 
They'll all buy! 

This irresistible Global original 
We're filing this week, I'm filing this week; 
Ve Ire sure to win! 

This irresistible Global original, 
Clean faultless design, facts clearly in line, 
Programmed to win! 

Presently they will read it, 
And never will they impede it, 
Acknowledging all my sure technical skill, 
Realizing that 
This irresistible Global original 
Shall thrive in the light, 
So gloriously right! 
Programmed to win -- to win -- to win. 

h'ARRFTOR: J. Daniel McNary was critical of Fr. Bratt's 

idea and voiced his criticism at a meeting that 

was attended by Mr. Biggley: 
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GLOBAL ORIGIKPL (reprise) 

XcNary and Actuaries 

McNARY: 

This most resistible Global original 
Ve're filing this week, HE'S filing this week; 
'T's not worth a lick! 

This irresponsible un-actuarial 
Rate filing faux pas! God dammit voila! 
It makes me sick! 

Ten million bucks we'll hand out 
For something to make us stand out, 
But everyone coon will join in a belly-laugh, 

[Spoken] Some joke! 

This most resistible Global original, 
This lunk-headed crime, 

ACTUARIES: 

We’re filing this week for the first and last 
tire! 
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KARRPTCR: But Mcn'ary's arguments were overridden and 

the decision was made to go ahead. 

Well, a year went by, J. Darziel managed to 

achieve his Fellowship, and pr. Bratt's brilliant 

rating idea bombed. The company lost its sl;irt 

on the new coverage. Meanwhile,competitors of 

Global Insurance, who were offering a similar new 

coverage and using rating schemes more like the 

one 3. Daniel had favored, made a lot of money. 

So it happened. J. Daniel McXary, who had 

won Kr. Biggley's eye anyway, was appointed 

Vice President and Actuary, and Mr. Bratt was 

shunted to the underwriting department, where his 

capacities wouldn't have to be so strained. 

J. Daniel was ecstatic -- and all of a 

sudden he realized how inportant Rosemary was to 

him: 
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FcNARY: 

Rosemary, 
Rosemary. 

Suddenly there 
name -- 

Rosemary, 

ROSEKARY 

McNary and Rosemary 

is music in the sound of your 

Rosemary was the melody locked inside me. 
Till at last out it came -- 
Rosemary! 

Rosemary, Just imagine if we kissed, 
'&at a crescendo -- not to be missed. 
As for the rest of my lifetime program, give 

tre more of the same -- 
Rosemary. 
Rosemary, there is wonderful music in the very 

sound of your name. 

McKPRY [spoken]: Rosemary, something wonderful has 

happened. 

ROSEWARY [spokenl: What are you talking about? 

E:cKARY [spoken]: Can't you hear it? Can't you hear 

it? 

McNARY: 

Suddenly there is music in the sound of your 
name -- 

ROSEMARY repokenl: I car-'t hear a thing. 

McNARY: 

Rosemary -- 
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McNARY [spoken!: Just listen, it's all around me like 

a beautiful pink sky. 

ROEWARY rspokenl: Now look here, J. Daniel &Nary, 

have you lost your mind? 

McNARY [spoken]: Rosemary, darling, will you marry 

J. Daniel McNary? 

ROSF$ARY rspokenl: Now I hear it! I hear it! 

I hear it! 

ROSEFARY: 

Suddenly there is m.usic in the sound of your 
name -- 

Jay Daniel. 

VcRARY: 

Rosemary, just imagine if we kissed, 
What a crescendo -- 

KcKARY AND ROSEMARY: 

Not to be missed. 

McNARY: 

As for the rest of my lifet 
me more of the same -- 

ime program, give 

McNARY: ROSEXARY: 

Rose- 
mary, 
Rosemary -- 

Jay Daniel, 
Jay Daniel. 
Jay Daniel -- 

McNARY AKD ROSEMARY: 

-- there is wonderful music 
of your name. 

in the very sound 
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NARRATOR: Other actuaries in Global Insurance became 

alarmed at the speed with which J. Daniel was 

rising. They had all been at Global a lot lone;:?r 

than J. Daniel, and they tended to regard him as 

a young upstart. One day in the executive washroom 

they were griping about J. Daniel, not realizing 

that the object of their scorn and jealousy was 

right around the corner in the Fame room, peering 

into a mirror, trying to decide whether to shave 

in preparation for a date with Rosemary: 

PIRET ACTUARY: Gotta stop that man! 

SECOXD ACTUARY: Big deal, big rocket! 

TiliRD ACTUARY: Thinks he has the world in his pocket. 

i BELIEVE Ifi YOU 

KcBary 

Now, there you are, 
Yes, there's that face, 
That face that somehow I trust. 
It may enbarrass you to hear me say it, 
But say it I must, say it I must! 

You have the cool, clear eyes of a seeker 
of wisdom and truth; 

Yet there's that upturned chin, 
And the grin of impetuous youth. 
Oh, I believe in you, I believe in you. 

I hear the sound of good, solid judgment 
whenever you talk; 

Yet there's the bold, brave spring of the 
tiger that quickens your walk. 

Oh, I believe in you, I believe in you. 
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And when my faith in my fellow man all but 
falls apart, 

I've but to feel your hand grasping mine, 
And I take heart, I take heart. 

To see the cool, clear eyes of a seeker of 
wisdom and truth, 

Yet with the slam, bang, tang reniniscent 
of gin and vermouth, 

Oh, I believe in you, 
Oh, I believe in you. 

SECOKD ACT'JARY: Big wheel, big beaver: 

THIRD ACTDARY: Boiling hot with front office fever, 

FlRLT hCTUl,RY: Gotta stop that man! 

KcEARY fsinging]: 

I believe in you, I believe in you. 

TRIRD ACTVARY: Don't let him be such a hero! 

FIRZT XCTUARY: Gotta stop that man! 

IdcNARY rsingingl: 

'I believe in you, I believe in you. 
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RARRATOR: For some time the Global Insurance Company 

had been losing money in one of its principal 

commercial lines of business. Mr. Biggley, along 

with presidents of other companies who were 

having the same experience, was alarmed. The 

company presidents gathered to discuss their 

mutual miseries and decided the only answer was 

to reorganize completely the rating basis for 

this line, and to collect statistics on a 

different basis also. 

J. Daniel NciTary supported the objectives of 

the new rating and statistical schemes but 

believed the changes were too extreme, the 

statistical plans too complex. He was convinced 

the new plans would exhaust the capacities of the 

Global Insurance computers. He said as much to 

Kr. Biggley, but Mr. Biggley felt obligated to go 

along with the other company presidents. The 

actuarial, statistical, secretarial, and computer 

staffs of the Global called the new statistical 

plan CRISPY, a corruption of C-R-S-P for 

Commercial Risk Statistical Plan. J. Daniel 

tried to make it work, but in a few months all 

was chaos: 
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CRISPY 

Boys and Girls 

Well, I think I'm going out of my head, 
Yes, I think 1'1; going out of my head 
Over you, over you; 
I need you, they tell me, 
The Bureau assures me 1'11 never need anything but you. 

out of my head, 
terrible dread 

But I think IIn going 
And I'm tortured by a 
Over you, over you; 
I wonder if ever 
We'll gather together the data we've never seen before. 

You're .iust too much to be true, 
Can't keep my mind off of you, 
You're just the devil to code, 
I'm trying not to explode, 
I wait for help to arrive, 
And wonder if I'll survive; 
You're just too much to be true, 
Can't keep my mind off of you. 

Going out of my head over you, 
Into the red over you, 
Feeding garbage in, garbage out, garbage in and out, 

all in doubt -- 

I love you, CRISPY, 
Although you caused my plight, you don't assist me, 
I work the whole damn night, 
You gorgeous CRISPY, IIn: all choked up when I say 
Oh, lovely CRISPY, you'll bring me down, I say, 
You lovely CRISPY, I guess you're here to stay, 
So let me love you, baby, let me love you! 

I wonder if ever 
We'll gather together the data we've never seen before. 

Going out of my head over you, 
Into the red over you, 
Feeding garbage in, garbage out, garbage in and out, 

all in doubt; 
I must think of a way to handle this Plan; 
There's no reason why I shouldnl t try 
As hard as I can; 
But I think I'm going out of my head, 
Yes, I think I'm going out of my head, 
Oh, I think I'm going out of my head. 
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KARRATOR: Things got so bad that people started 

quitting their jobs, the computers broke down, 

and other financial work -- particularly the 

investment analyses important to the Chairman of 

the Board of the Global Insurance Company .-- was 

stalled. The Chairman of the Board found out 

that this whole rating and statistical scheme was 

Nr, Biggley's baby and that the Vice President 

and Actuary, J. Daniel &Nary, had argued against 

it from the beginning. In his anger and 

annoyance, the Chairman called a quick meeting of 

the Board, fired Mr. Biggley, and appointed 

J. Daniel McKary as President. 

3. Daniel's first action was to pull Global 

Insurance out of the statistical agency that had 

prom!ulgated CRISPY and join another agency where 

rating and statistics could be sim.ple again -- 

however ineffective -- as in the past. J, Daniel 

made the announcement of the change to the entire 

staff, and there was great rejoicing. He also 

announced promotions for several members of the 

staff. J. Daniel was understandably proud of 

himself and his band of loyal employee:: 
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DAN Mch'ARY'S BAKD 

Entire Company 

1. 

IWURY: 

f;:y name is Dan KcNary, I'm the leader of our band; 
Although we're not the biggest, we're the finest 

in the land. 
We write the good and not so good, the jumbos and 

the small, 
pnd if we get the rates we need we're sure to 

make a haul. 

Ch, the agents howl, the adjusters growl, the 
accountants scratch away; 

The actuaries cogitate, the underwriters pray: 
The premium income hums along and the music is 

something grand; 
A credit to the insurance biz is Dan FHary's bar-l. 

2. 

Right now we think we're heading for a most 
musual year; 

An underwriting profit is the goal we're getting 
near. 

%en TTncle \j!iggley Biggley learns we've done what 
we have planned, 

ye'11 say he never heard of the likes of Dan 
KcMary's band. 

E":TIRE CCKPAKY- 4 . 

Oh, the agents howl, the adjusters growl, the 
accountants scratch away; 

Ths actuaries cogitate, the underwriters'oray; 
The premium income hums along and the music is 

something grand; 
A credit to the insurance biz is Dan FcKary's band. 
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I'm Alexander Twieble and statistics is my game; 
I diddled rr;ith data for thirty years and no one 

knew my name. 
But he made me Third Assistant Veep and my job's 

no longer bland, 
I'm playing second fiddle now in Dan. WeMary's band. 

4. 

BRATT: 

My title and rank are out the window such to m.y 
chagrin, 

But we all know mediocrity is not a mortal sin. 
Eo now I'm an underwriter in a job I understand, 
find I'm thankful for the harmony in Dan 1tcKary's 

band. 

5. 

BIGGLEY: 

%en Dan McNary came along I knew he was pretty 
smart, 

But I never dreamed he'd march right in and tear 
the firm apart. 

And now that it's too late and I'm no longer in 
command, 

1'11 stand aside and beat the druns for Dan KcIi'ary's 
band. 

EKTIRE COMFAKY: 

Oh, the agents howl, the adjusters growl, the 
accountants scratch away; 

The actuaries cogitate, the underwriters pray; 
The premium income hurr.s along and the music is 

something grand; 
A credit to the insurance biz is Dan FIcKary's band. 

Oh, the agents howl, the ad,+usters growl, the 
accountants scratch away; 

The actuaries cogitate, the underwriters pray: 
The premium income hum's along and the music is 

solrething grand; 
A credit to the insurance biz is Dan kch'ary's band. 
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ROSRMARY: I don't care if you're an actuarial trainee, 

President of Global Insurance Company, or President 

of the United States -- I love you, J, 3aniel 

McNary. 

VcNARY [dreamilyI: Say it again. 

ROSBMARY: I love you. 

McNARY: No, no -- before that. 

BRAT-f: The White House better watch out for this guy. 

I BELIEVE IN YOU (reprise) 

Rosemary 

You have the cool, clear eyes of a seeker 
of wisdom and truth; 

Yet there's that upturned chin, 
And the grin of impetuous youth. 
Oh, I believe In you, I believe in you. 

THE COMPAMY WAY (reprise) 

Entire Company 

We play it the company way; 
Executive policy is by us okay. 
Though for the departed we shed a rrournful 

tear, 
Vhoe?er the coupany fires, we will still 

be here! 
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CREDITS 

From HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINKSS WITHOUT REALLY TRYIAG 
Tlow To Succeed " 
"Ha py To Keep His Dinner Warm" 
"Co fee Break" P 
"The Company Way" 
nRosemaryn 
"I Believe In You" 

Words and music by Frank Lcesser 

*An Actuary Is Pot A Toy* 
%lobal OrigInala 

Music by Frank Loesser 

"Smart Insurance Presfdentn 

Music by 6lr Arthur Sullivan 

“He Touched Men 

Words by Ira Levln, mslc by Milton Schafer 

"The Halls-Of IvyM 

Words and music by Henry Russell and Vlck Knight 

“CRISPY” 

"GoIn Out Of My Head," music by Teddy Randa%to 
and Bobby Weinstein 

"Can't Take My Eyes Off You," music by Bob Crewe 
and Bob Gaudia 

"Dan Mc10aryf6 Band" 

Music by Shams O'Connor 
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